
TWO COUNTIES
TO BE CREATED

GovJolson. wim. LET CARTER
AND WHEATLAND IMEAS-
„MIMS. BECOME LAW.

But He Will Veto Any Further Di-
viaion.Logislation That Comes Be-
fore Him, Ho Announces; Senator
Muffley Says Taxation Figures Aro
Incortect.

the Montana Newspaper
Legislative Bureau

Association. Helena
Senator Charles Muffley, in a

speech .in the Renate the- other day,
took issue with the report of the

• eenate tax commission. He contends
that the figures given out in the re-
port of the committee are misleading,
and give the wrong impression.
He pointed to the figure $156,-

818,411, which was given ill the tax
committee, report as the amount of
property on which farmers in the
atate pay taxes. He said that this
is the sum Het down- in the report of
the state board of equalization for
1916 representWg "real estate other
than city and town lots" and "im-
provements on same," and he ex-
pressed the opinion that the tax
probe committee had mistakenly as-
sumed this to represent farm proper-
ty, whereat' it also covered railroad,
timber, and coal lands; sawmills,
power sites, mines, mills, fanelters,
coal mines, hydro-electric plants,
dams, flour and lumber mills, hrew-
eries, hot springe and hotels, foun-
dries and brick plants, placer tinining
ground, factories, parks, livestock
company holdings' and undeveloped
land.

• • •
The railroads are not losing all

the, fights going 011 ill this state
legislature over mattera in which
they are interested. They won the
semi-monthly payday contest, and
the bill, house bill six by Page, met
its death on third reading after it
had beetti recommended in committee
of the whole. Some of the railroad
workers, the conductors and engi-
neers, did not Want fillet' a payday,
and the railroads were averse to
doubling their bookkeeping staff.
Murray el Cascade and Lusk of Mis-
soula were opposing gladiators in the
debate on the house floor over the
bill. the former for it and the latter
against.

• • •
When the house bill, introduced

by_ Belden. giving the supreme court
two additional juatices, was before
the tunnel on a favorable committee
report, only ono attorney of tint 13
in that aptly opposed it, Higgint of
Missoula.' Ile moved to strike out I
the first two sections. That left the
bill in a form in which it provided
for the justices, but did not author-
lie their appointment by the gover-
nor. The measure as introduced
gave the governor power to make
such appointments, the two appoint-
ees not being front one party. Hig-
gins opposed the bill and also tfie
provision for the appointment of the
judges. Ile was overruled, however,
and the committee report adopted.

Attorneys who spoke for- the bp
were Belden ot Fergus, Working of
Lewis and Clark, llolt ot Cascade.
Blodgett of Silver Bow and C. Ander-
son of Fergus. Working read a com-
pilation of figures to show the su-
preme court had too much business
for three justices, and Belden argued
that five justices would have more
time to consider eases and arrive at
mature decisions that would soundly
construe the law ot the state and
create safe precedents upon which to
band the adjudications of a growing
commonwealth.

• • •
The women repres'entatives have

not been faring well with their meas-
ures lately. • The house has killed
two of Mrs. Hathaway's measures,
the anti-cigarette bill and her meas-
ure for the care of the feebleminded
and other defectives under state con-
trol. The pet measure of Mrs. In-
galls for a etate school for erring
girls failed to receive recommenda-
tion from the standing committee of
the house, but wait ordered printep
and has a chance yet.

• • • _
There will be a decided tight,

it is predicted, over the proponed for-
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KINNEY, THE CO

.
THE EKALAKA EMILE

BOY WHO MADE GOOD
Picturesque Career of Alontana Cattleman, Who SOug14 --and Found Adventure and
, Fortune -on MeXiCan Border; Helped to Create Wibaux COUnty; He Has Many Interests.
Senator J. 0 Kinney of Wibaux

touaty has lived a life of romance.
Ho .begae hie careaLLIP, this state -a
quarter of a century ago. riding the
ranges of southeastern Montana as
a cowboy. In a few years he went
into the cattle busin.ess for himself.
He prospered. Then came the home-
steader, whose encroachments on the
ranges compelled the cattle barons to
seek other sections. Senator Kieney
went to southern Arizona, where on
the country's southern frontier he
found new ranges fon his- vast and
growing herds. Ile has become one
of the greeted of the stockmen of the
southwest. At present he and hia as-
sociates are ranging between 15,000
and 20,000 head of cattle on one
300,000-acre ranch in southern Ar-
izona alone.. In' a single reason he
has brought into We country from
Mexico morea_han 100,000 head.

At'one time-Senator Kinney was a
priaoner in the hands of the alexicans
and only a timely discovery of his
identity and the revelation that he
was associated • with Mexican inter-
ests friendly to his captors saved
hint from the tiring squad. -

Battle Near His Ranch.
When the Associated Press re-

cently carried the story of a. battle
between Arizona cowboys and Utah

men on the one aide antl Car-
ranzista Mexican soldiers on the oth-
er it wag read with more than pass-

Senator John Edwarda on the Bor-
der Ranch of Senator Kinney,
Playing With the Mascot. ”

ing interes by the Wibaux county
senator, fo fighting, which last-
ed for more than 24 hours, took
place within half a mile of Senator
Kinney's ranch. and the American
participants were all friends of his,
some of them cowboys in the employ
of the company in which he is inter-.
ested. _ .

Extensive cattle operations in nor-
thern Mexico and throughout the
western portion of the United States
have made hint one of the most
prominent cattle men of the nation.
In one year alone he handled more
thee 1,00,000 head of livestock, a
large portion of which was placed
with farmers and small rattehera
Rocky mountain straw; for - feeding
purposes. His annual operations
aye represented several million dol-

lars investment.
It has only been in recent years

that Senator Kinney has been inter-
ested in the livestock industry of the
great southweet. Until 1913 prae-
tically all his interests were in the
eastern section of Montana, and se
ono of its leading business men and
its greatest developers he gained
great prominence throughout the
Treaaure atate.

Essentially Montana Product.
Ile is essentially a Montana prod-

uct filled with the energy so charac-
teristic of Montanane and imbued
with an ambition BO prominent in the
character of great weetern men. He

mation of _Wheatland county from has gained his position BB one of the
parts of Sweet °rase and Meagher wealthiest men, if not the wealthiest,
county. Two former senators from in the Montana state senate as a re-
Meagher county, A. 'C. Grande and suit of his untiring eitergy and, hard
(' P. Tooley. have been in Helena a labor.
good deal. the former to oppose the Ile firift carne to Mentana in 1890,
new county and the latter to boost seareely 27 years ago, and secured
it along. . • employment. as at cowbey on the

ranges of southeastern alontana. He• • •
Country newspapera were interest- was in lho- employ of the Berry Bre-

ed in a bill before the house which tilers Cattle eompany and of the late
was killed after a stiff battle, .Sena- Pierre"Wibaux and rOde tilt1 range
ter Williains' printing measure. sen- the sinus_ ate - any other cowpuncher.
ate bill 36, which, it fa. understood. In 19'04 lie,engaged in businees on a

inuelt favored by job printing small Reale Mingosville, Montana.
concerns In the aig centers and now called' Wibaux. In 1905 he be-
whieh woula have done injury to the came interested in a newly organ-
printsho of the counties and coun- _  
try dis icts Higgins of Missoula -
fought th newspapers. Ile said they that he will allow the measures cre-
are trusts; that they ere subsidized ating the new counties of Wheatland
by the state, and are the only things
in Montana that are. Bernard, of
Flathead-, 'an old •newspaperman him-
self; Hurd el Columbus, another
newspaperman; Carll, of Billings. a
dentist, and representatives of other
callings spoke against the bill, and
in favor of another printing bill
which is in the Muse and which,
they declared, la 'much fairer and
' will provide for printing pricee in ,a
JIM manner.

0

At the end of 45 daye of the pres-
ent! Benton of the legislature the
kovernor had_ signed 16 house bills
and -10 senate measnres. Two yearn
ago at the same time he had eigned
28. The house had -received, 316-

had 35 pendingin the 'senate,
had killed nearly 100 and had the
rent 'for consideration. The nenrite
had received 162, end 40 pending 171

- the house. killed 20 and was con-
sidering the iremainder.

• • •

Governor Stewart hal announced

rind 'Carter to .become lawa without
his signature, and that he. will veto
any further county division measures
which COMO -up to hitn. Ile contends
that the legislature has no autherity,
to create new counties, that power
having been delegated to the voters
by a general law, and a test case Will
probably follow.

Phelps' bill, prohibiting the sale of
liquor outside ot incorporated towns,
has heen killed in the house. This
is taken as meaning that there, will
be no further legislation antagonis=
tic to liquoraand that the bans will
raiitain open for the enxt two years.
• A new judicial district has been
created for the counties of Hill and
Blaine.
The bill providing - for the employ-

ment of Orantalle Stewart to com-
pile historical data has received fa-
vorable action in bOtIl 11OURPH.

Senator Kane ia the author of a
meaeure which providee tam non-par-
tisan nomination of judiciary candi-
dntes.

nch of Senator Kinney.

his cousin, Elias Calies, military gov-
ernor of Sone-re.

Revolut ion''Checks EXport.and whose career is even more prolif- tidies away. His appearance at this
Thousands of head are grazed onic of thrills than Cody's, is still living post created a seesation, particularly I the Sonora ranch, but owing to thein California, in a- little-town tailed among the friendly Indians, mho

disturbed conditions in the southernParadise. This man is Major Luther were crowded together there in a 
republic it has not been found pos-S. Kelly, until recently' of the United great stockade virtually besieged by sible to export many ot them. How-States' Indian service, known in the the Sioux. Thence Kelly proceeded 
ever, during 1916 they were able toseventies as "Yellowstone" Kelly to Fort Stevenson a„nd delivered hiL

nd familiar to the Indians of Mon- letters. On his retura he campe shia_into the United States acme
5.'00fr head which --Were wintered intana and Dakota as "The-Little-Man- over night with Bloody Knife ,and I

with-a-Strong-Heasrt." It was "Yel- tome Arikaree hunters. In. the morn- i the north.
Another one of the ranches is sit-lowstone" Kelly who guided the first' ing he continued on alone.

uated near Gallup in northern New
Mexico. They' are there wintering
some 4,000 head. Water for the
liveetock is secured by wells which

lowstone was navigable to the mputb Hors. who sprang to the ground and they have. sunk, many, of them to a
fired. Kelly wee struck in. the knee depth of 1,000 feet in what wasof the -Powaler river. And "Yellow-

stone" Kelly's services .were obtained with an arrow and his horse was formerly a desert. Their ranch on
at a most opportune time He leapt the Mexican bordet is situated eolithwounded with slugs.
The trip up the big tributar y to the ground. Felling one of the

stream was to be made with the Indians at his first shot, Kelly ad-
steamer Key West, Piloted by Cap- dressed his attention to the other.
tain Grant Marsh, and from the This Indian, armed only with bow

ized bank in that rapidly developing ested in politics through his efforts
district. His rise has been nothing to organize Wibastix connty, of which
short _of_ phenoinenal for- in .the. suc—he-is 'the father. -In- 1902 he was a
ceeding 12 years he has increased his delegate to the Republican state con-
possessions to a point "where his vention at LiVingston. and later the
wealth ii) variously estimated in sev- same year *he was nominated by the
en figures. state convention at Grea.t Falls as the
- He first became extensivera inter= party -candidate for lieutenant gov•

alexican Soldiers (Indians) on the

"Buffalo BM" Outshone
by "Yellowstone" Kelly

•
ernor. He ran ahead-air- hill ticket
but was swamped as a, result of tate
diviaion which existed in the party
that year. With the creation of Wi-
baux county in the summer of 1914
he was appointed its first state_oena-
tor and was re-elected for a term of
four years at the general election
that fall.

Handles Thousands of Cattle.
Senator Kinney's Montana inter-

ests are still mostly in the extreme
eastera section of the state, and
among property. which he owns are
6,000 acres near the Dakota Hite.
lit developing the livestock industry
of Montana he has played an:import-
ant part, and a.nnually has shipped
into the state for distribution among
the farmers and small ranchers tor
feeding (thus providing a market for
the state's forage and cereal crops)
thousands of head of livestock.

Alongsimilar lines during the past
few years he has placed a large
amount of stock' With- farmers aed
rancherii through Oklahoma, Kansas,
Colorado, NVyoming, Utah,- Montana,
and other western states. The oper-
atiOng pf these 'farmers and ranchers
he has financed to a large degree.

Number of Head Increasing.
In 1913 he handled more than 30,-

000 head of cattle and each year suc-
ceeding the number has been in ex-
cess of that amount. In 1914 he ex-
ported through the port of Nogales
from Mexico oVer 100,000- head of
livestock. In addition to his Mon-
tana ranches and the ranch on the
border he is interested .in ranches in
northern New Mexico find in the state  or Sonora, old Mexico, the control
of the southern-ranches being vested
in the La Osa Livestock & Loan coin-
pany, in whic15 he and his associates,
Ramon Elias, Jose. Camou and'Beck-
ford K-ibbey, -are interested. The for-
mer evvo visited in Montana lastaum-
mer, and while here Mr. Elias re-
ceived a telegram that 200 head of
livestock belonging to him had beenAn army scout closely identified at dusk Kelly, mounted on a mustang.' confiscated for military purposes by%all the _campaigning in eastern started with a little package of ail

Montana in the early seventies, not' secured under his belt- Two day ta-
les:3 famous than "Buffalo Bill",1 ter he arrived at Fort Berthold, 200

army expedition up the Yellowstone Confronted by Two Siouxriver in the spring ot 1873, when
Reunding a point he came face toGeneral George A. Forsyth under-

took t deterni ne wl th th Y 1 face with two mounted Sioux war-

steamer General Forsyth planned to
send scouting parties to explore the
country along the banks of the Yel-
lowstone to gather data for the gu'd-
knee of subsequent land expeditions.

Half-Breeds Fail as Guides.
At Fort Lincoln he had secured

the. services of two Frerich and In-
dian halt-breeds as gukles, but no
sootier had the Key West progressed

shbrt diatance along the Missouri
above this point, than they became
hopelessly confused and when ques-
tions were put to them regarding the
topography of the country ther pre-
tended that they were unable to un-
derstand English. They were in re-
ality merely loafers about the post—
"coffee coolers", as such men svere
termed along the Missouri. They had
been tempted by the high wages paid
to scouts to offer their service, and
their "bluff" had failed to carry.
When General Forsyth had begun

to fear that lie would have to make
the trip up the Yellowstone without
suitable-glides, Captain Marsh re-
called. Kelly and suggested that he
would be the very man to guide the
expedition. At that time "Yellow-
stone" Kelly was already famous at
the army posts for his exploits and
for intimate knowledge of the
Dakota course' of the Missouri and
the lower reaches of the Yellowstone.

Enlisted in Army at 15
His adventurous career had begun

when, at the age of 15, he enlisted in

"Yellotstone" Kelly.

} o ozentan,, had won first andthe union army for the last year of the tree had been barked on both .
sioux second awards in the , Motorist's

i.
the civil war. He remained with the sides by Kelly's bullets, the

American photographic contest.army for several years and saw ser- played the trick once too often and
vice in the Dakotas. After he had fell dead.
been honorably discharged, lie As his horse had stampedeil with
bought a pony and, Toile down, Red the others, Kelly returned-to Bloody
river to Fort Garry, Manitoba. Knife's camp. The Arikarees at once -
Thence he started neross country for Rallied forth and secured the scalps
the Missouri river. Ile fell in with
a party of half-breeds on a buffalo
hunt and accompanied them for a
time. It was while he wait witk these karees danced for three- days.
rovers that he first saw Sitting Bull. Tires of 3 11 Carryingaccompanied by a war par

of Tucson in the Altar valley. It is
-title of the latest exclusive live-
stock ranches in the country,. There
are more than 300,000 acres under
fence. More than 33,000 acres of it
is deeded land, the balance leased
under long time contracts from the
Santa Fe railroad.

$100,000 ExpAnded on Wells.
This land was formerly considered

almost valueless owing to a lack ot
water, but Senator Kinney and his
associates have spent approximately
$100,000 in sinking wells. Some ot
them cost as high as $6,000 apiece.
-The ranch -is situated at Lamle on
the border, and it was near there
that the battle between the cowboys
and American militia men and the
Mexican soldiers took place.

Senotor Kinney believes that Mon-
tana is again entering an era as a
great livestock producing state and
within a few short years he expects
to •see the number of cattle many
thousands greater than ever in its
history'. These conditions, he says,
will be brought about by the small
farmers, who will raise small herde
but of a far better quality and breed
than in the olden days. He•expects
that the state will become one oi the
greatest livestock feeding comniuni-
ties in the world and that the pack-
ing industry as well as stock-raising
will become of the utmost import-and arrow, had taken refuge behind ance.a cottonwood tree. In the ensuing

duel, the Sioux thrust his robe to 'Bozeman Man Wins Prizes.one side of the tree to draw the fire
The February number of .theof his opponent. When the white Man

American Motorist announces thathad fired, the Indian would spring
Albert Schlechten of Bozenian, without and discharge an arrow and then
his photographed scenes in the vicin-leap behind cover once more. After ,

of the dead Sioux. With these troph-:
ies the warriors rode to Fort. Berth-
old, where the entire camp of Ari-

°f Kelly soon tir al of mailcarryingSioux. Eventually hp nccom ied
some Mandan and Arak tans 

and the next stiminerctetrt alone
up the valley of the Ye low tone. InV) Fort Berthold on the Miasouri the autumn, after extensive explore-river, whence he journeyed Up stream tion, he returned to Fort Bufordto Fort Buford near the Montana and made his home tor tlie winter inline. The men about the post re- one of the timbered bends of the Mis-garded him as a tenderfoot and made sour!.him the butt of petty prosecution. It was in one of these river nooksIt was not long,_however, before he (hit the expedition commanded byrevealed his real character. General Forsyth found "Yellow-Country Infeeded Wilk Slone. stone" Kelly in the early part of

The surrounding country. was May, 1873. He readily consented tp
tested with hostile Sioux end the serve ate guide and the, infefmation
delivery of mail became a niatter of he furnished was invaluable in the
increasing danger and
Shortly after Kelly had ar ved a
Fort Buford the regular mail carriers
front Fort Stevenson were lotig over-
due, and were given up es killed.
There was important mail to go to Key West WAS able to aso4nd only
Fort Stevenson. BB most of the to within two miles of the moth of
garrison was out on scout duty, there the Powder, where it was' stopped by
were no troops available to serve as a reef, but the observations lnade at
(wort. Learnirig of the eituation that point and the information fur-
Kelly volunteered to take the mail nished by Kelly demonstrated that
through alone. The commandieg of- the Yellowstone was navigable ordi-
ricer gave his consent reluctantly and narily for a much greater distance.

•

ubsequent campaigns ' against !he
Sioux. With his rifle he supplied the
soldiers and thestearaboat crew con-
tinually with 'tread) meat. Because
of the earliness of the setipson the

• 

SPECULATORS OF
BUTTE EMIC)1

HARRY SYMONS SAID TO HAVZ
3IADE FROM TNVO TO FOUR

MILLION DOLLARS:

Al (beton Plunger, Ahead -of the
Gante 11500,000; Jack liensaw Has
Profited Handsomely; Dell Keith,
Newspaperman, Has Made Enough
to Retire.

While Butte speculators have prof-
ited amazingly since the beginning
of the war, and many have accumu-
lated handsome fortunes, it is tat-
timated that Secretary Lansing's
"near war" statement, when he 
warned the American people of the
acuteness of the situation, and af-
terwards denied it, cost the speceja-
live element of the mining -city a
shrinkage in the values of stocks
held by them of several millions of
dollars. One estimate is that in
the thirty minutes of panic follow-
ing the Lansing announcement stocks
leeld by' Butte speculators shrunk
$2,000,000.

Butte Speculators Ahead
Mit nothwithstanding this jolt

speculators of the' mining camp are
away ahead of the game. Probably
the man who has profited moat by
the sharp. advances in numerous is-
sues since the war began is Harry
Symons, one of the principal owners
of the Symons' store. Symons spends
most of his time in New York, super-
intending the buying for his Butte
house. He is a cloae student of mar-
ket conditions, and his 'profits, up to
date, are estimated at from $2,000-
000 to $4,000,000. He was wise
epough to buy Bethlehem steel when
-that stock was going begging around
$40. It has since been above $600
per share, and While he has bought
conoistently with the, rising markethe has considerable holdings of this
issue under $100.

Al Green's Fat Profit.
Another man who is thought to

have made at least $500,000 during
the past-two years ts Al‘dreen. He
has profited by nearly every rise in
.prices of the Butte list, his most
spectacular achievement being his
wholesale buying ot Davis Daly,
while it was under $1. Davis Daly
has always been considered one of the
hoodoo stocks ot Butte. It has been
the plaything of the I3Oston and Nei'
York- brokers. It was floated about
the time of the Heinze collapse, by
the Heinze interests, and this fail-
ure affected it for years. Then it•
was an assessable stock and the di-
rectors had contracted the exaspera-
ting habit of levying an assessment
so frequently that the speculators
were inclined to let it alone. Green
began to buy it when was around 26
cents. He is said to hold 60,000
shares, which he purchased under $1.
it is now selling-around $6.60. Green
also made a big cleanup in Butte and
London, and _tor that matter on nu-
merous other issues. He has taken his
profits in nearly all his stock pur-
chime, except his Davis Daly, and hats
invested heavily in Butte income
property.

Some of the Fortunate.
Jack Hensaw is another operator

who has made at least $200,000 since
the war began to send all stock prices
skyward; Robert L. Clinton, the
Butfe lawyer, has made about $20-E-

n  wheat Jelin Macginnis and-
Hugh Wilson, lawyer, have profited
handsomely, and Dell Keith, news
editor of the Butte Daily Miner, is
said to be ahead of the game by
nearly $100,000. Bruce _Kremer
has made a very handsome fortune.
These are the big winnings that are
talked about. There are many more
operators who have blought fon a
large seale..at which the general pub-
lic knows nothing.

Ingividuals-who are closely_ con-
nected with the great copper Indus-
try. and who have been in a position
to keep in close touch with market
eorditions have profited enormously.
Butte bank's vaults are bursting with
the money that has been made since
the war began.

Most of these speculators have
been through one or two booms be-
fore, and are sailing close to the wind
and .t,aking „profits. It is not prob-
abla;Miat--the price _of copper will
go_off much kir several years, which
means that the prices should remain
around present levels. It is not prob-
able that inany of these market wise
speculators will be caught short, as
has" happened on several' occasions in
the past.

I I I

S200 REWARD
The Hanson Packing Company of Butte, Montana, ono of thelargos( institutions of its kind in the state, wants names for itsalontana cured liam and for its 3fontana cured bacon.
It invites suggestions as to thaw° names.
To tae [xylem offering the beet and rnost appropriate name forits Montana cured haan It will pay $100.
To tho person offering the best and most apprppriate ruimo forits.31ontana cured bacon it will pay $100.
If you have an, idea along these out the coupon below

and mail it.
Coupon:

Ilanson Packing Company, Butte,- Montana:
I submit the following names for yonr Montana made nfill1N

:111(1 Bacon:

Name for Hams  

Name for Bacon  

Sirature

,
Address  

Mention tbis Paper.

Mail coupon to the Hareem Packing Company, Butte, Montana.

•
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